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To: Social Inclusion Committee 

From: Chief Executive 

Date: 18 July 2000 I Ref: CE/OO7/JLROO2 

Subject: Community Help, Resource and 
Information Service (CHRIS) - 
Transfer Of Funding 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to request the Social Inclusion Committee to consider transferring the 
funding and liaison responsibility for the Community Help Resource and Information Service 
(CHRIS) from the Chief Executive’s Office to the Community Resources Division of the 
Community Services Department. 0 
Background 

CHRIS is a voluntary managed information and advice project located in and serving Croy village. 
The project has been operational for six years and provides a range of services to local villagers 
including: 

a 

0 

a 

0 

General information and advice in relation to welfare benefits, housing and 
Assistance on an individual basis with official forms, correspondence and preparing CV’s 
Production of a quarterly newsletter - “The Villager” 
Provision of typing and reprographic services to village based organisations and local 

Sale of “Scottish Power” electricity cards 
individuals 

a 

The project was initially funded by the former Strathclyde Regional Council and Dunbartonshire 
Enterprise and at the time of local govement re-organisation funding responsibility transferred to 
the Chief Executive’s Office of North Lanarkshire Council and Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire. 

During this current financial year (2000/01) the funding allocations to the CHRIS project are as 
follows: 

0 

Chief Executive’s Office 
Community Services Department 
Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire (1 999/00 allocation carried forward) 
Total 

&9,180 
&1,500 
&8,000 
$18,680 

The project is further supported through Community Development staff within the Community 
Services Department and the Liaison Officer appointed by the Chief Executive’s Office. 

Review Of Information and Advice Services 

CHRIS was one of ten voluntary information and advice services included in the Council’s recent 
review of information and advice provision. The review findings, and subsequent meetings and 
discussion with the Management Committee of the CHRIS project, have both demonstrated that the 
provision of welfare benefits and housing advice makes up a relatively smalielement of the project’s 
workload. This is further evident when comparing the statistics from the CHRIS project with those 
of Citizens Advice Bureaux or other independent information and advice projects. 
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The CHRIS project has a much broader spectrum of services and its function could more accurately 
be described as a community development service or “first stop shop” rather than an information and 
advice project in its strictest definition. The project provides a valuable focal point within Croy and 
a number of successful village initiatives have been generated with developmental support and 
assistance from the CHRTS project. 

Future Development 

The CHRIS project is now due to go through a process of significant change to the way in which it 
delivers its services however, and this has been accelerated by indication from Scottish Enterprise 
Lanarkshire that they will not continue to fund the project in this financial year. In attempting to 
identify alternative sources of funding and examine new methods to improve and extend the range of 
services provided by CHRIS, the Management Committee is investigating the potential to relocate to 
Croy Miners Welfare Hall. 

The Management Committee of the Miners Welfare Hall is attempting to secure Coalfields 
Regeneration funding to refurbish the hall and improve the facilities available, and association with 
the CHRIS project would allow the Miners Welfare Committee to adhere to the social welfare 
objectives of the Coalfields Regeneration Trust funding. This partnership would prove beneficial to 
CHRIS since the service could relocate to larger, customised office premises and funding would be 
available to continue the Information Worker’s post. 

The CHRIS Management Committee would extend their range of existing services to include: 

0 The development of an enhanced information service providing a “one stop shop” rather 

Improved reprographic and printing/administration services; 
Advice and assistance in relation to industrial injury or other queries associated with the coal 

Administration of the Miners Welfare support services to former coal miners; 
Identification and provision of adult education and training for work opportunities in 

than the existing signposting facility; 
0 

0 

mining industry; 
0 

0 

partnership with the Community Education Service. 

Future Funding and Support Proposals 

Given the scale and nature of developments facing the CHRIS Management Committee during the 
remainder of this financial year, it is suggested that the Council could assist in this process by 
consolidating the support currently provided. CHFUS is presently funded by both the Chief 
Executive’s Office and the Community Education Service within the Community Services 
Department, in addition to considerable practical assistance being provided by Community 
Development staff from Community Services. It is therefore proposed to standardise this by 
relocating the Council’s support via the Community Services Department. 

This would mean transferring the existing Chief Executive’s funding responsibility and associated 
budget to the Community Resources division. The benefits to both the CHRIS project and the 
Council would include: 

0 CHI2IS would have a single source of Council fimding and would therefore only be required 
to complete one Council funding application form. Similarly less officer and Council time 
would be spent processing two individual funding submissions; 

0 Considerable expertise and experience rests within the Community Resources division in 

Project accountability and reporting mechanisms to the Council would be streamlined. 

terms of supporting and developing a project of this nature; and 

0 
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6.0 Recommendation 

6.1 The Social Inclusion Committee is requested to: 

i) note the current annual funding and liaison arrangements between the Council and the 
CHRIS Project; 

ii) note the proposed withdrawal of Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire funding to CHRTS and the 
Management Committee’s proposal to address this issue through a partnership with Croy 
Miners Welfare Committee involving the potential relocation to the Miners Welfare Hall and 
the provision of enhanced services; 

iii) agree to assist the CHRIS project during this transitional period by standardising the 
Council’s support via the Community Services Department and transferring funding 
responsibility and the associated budget from the Chief Executive’s Office to the 
Community Resources division; 

iv) 

v) 

refer this report to the Community Services Committee for information; and 

otherwise note the contents of this report. 

ChTef Executive 




